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Dear Colleagues^

preservinv ■ we remain dedicated to
we have a "''"'!'''[^"^'''°'™™t. As custodians of this plc"^''
also to thoslZToZ'm"^' Saoeration but
optimism that I add- o/VmO' «"
Annual Publication "^'-ishnachwa" (An Miiltinng"f

ociety for Environmental Conservation^)-
Our J-

OS climate change environmental challenges, si
biodiversity, all of ^^^struction, pollution, and the loss
Earth. As a global com^^ disturb the delicate balance of Hfi
of these issues anri t / nimst acknowledge the W'.

decisive action.

such

of
on

■gefiey

Th^ ^

inspired hum
hish forests to arid de oceans to towering ftiount^nnS'to protect and preserv n-ecognize our moral obHg^inon
the consequences nf ^ ^^incate tapestry of life, consideftnnS

''^tions and inactions
J-. ,r..

-"-y mucilonS.

science and tecZZT"""-"'' appreciate the role of
^"^-onmental ehalZZs ""f 'fll
innovative solutions utl '° sustainable-
friendly practices in o rf sources, and promote eoo
pni'erful catalysts JZ '^dncation and awareness are
and homes, we must in.tZf eommunities. schoo s-
afnesponsihip fy,. ' ° f°n the natural world and a sens

^  '"■'^^^'-ation. Knowledge is the foundad'"'

[I^

of meaningful action, empowering individuals to make sustainable
choices.

This magazine is a testament to our shared dedication to the
environment and conservation. It serves as a platform for sharing
knowledge, a source of inspiration, and a call to action. Together,
we can embark on a jounm' towards a sustainable and harmonious
future Remember that we do not own the Earth: we are merely its
inhabitants. Safeguarding our home planet is both a privilege and
a ditty.

As we stand at this critical point, let our commitment to
environmental conservation unite us in purpose, propelling us
towards a future where ail living beings can thrive. The work of
SOFEC isn-ijust important; it's absolutely viiai Your efforts, whether
through grassroots campaigns, scieniific research, or educational
outreac . have no, only raised awareness but ave a,so ignited.  rUe nassion enthusiasm, and tireless pursuit oftangible actioir The pass.
sustainability displayed by theme,
the organisation into a new heigit.

mv heartfelt gratitude to all the respectedI ,vant to exp - exceptional coniributions to
members of SOFEL Jo
environmental consei vatiomth determination and hope, and regards.

Dr. Anup Jyoti Bharali
President

Society for Environmental Conservation.^  ' ' DHSK College.

-VV,; y^^y'-'-cb-r-rw
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madhu vdia rtayate madhiiksaranti sindhavah /
madvJrmh santausadhJh (RV 1.90)

"May the winds blow sweetly, May: the rivers flow sweetly, May the
herbs be sweet and beneficial to us,"

The envirotmtent is an integral part of our life, without which the
mng organisms cannot survive on Earth. To conserve the environment
and to create awareness amotig the students of the college and the
Pt< w legarding various environmental issues, SOFEC (Society .P''
nvironmental Conservation) was established in the year 2002 under

association of some nature lover of DHSK College family and tid
ow It IS serving its best to the environment.

n hv \ multilingual magazine of SOFEC 'NATURE' was flret

ofJL^2T7'"^ ideas and perspective
Ln do nv r '' environmetit a,id hasdoing Its best to maintain the environment.

to tl!lt7allT'T"' '""Saeine. I would like
their articles f . ' iheir valuable time by contributingm tides for the magazine. Without their writings it was not possible-

■Jpo7t7n7c7 ^-l^-^eiihia Sir .for b'^7d7r. ;• :7;r:' ''-7Pegu, honoured President and Secretary of SOFEC

= = = = = = =

respectively for their assistance and suggestions. I would also like to thank all the members
of the Editorial Board for their co-operation. Last but not the least I would like to thank
Ms. Urmila Ramchiaiy. assistant editor, without her help it will be not possible. My special
thanks to Debajit Bora ofJeet Print Soft for publishing this magazine within a short period.

Kalyani Das
Editor

Krishnachiira

2022-23 (I'ol 9)
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Soilless Growth in Plants

Nano Seed Priming: Enhancing Plant
Growth And Performance

Celebrating 20 Years of Environmental
Conservation: The Journey of SOFEC

EnvironmentalEthies Depicted In TheVedas
A Treatise on Some Wild Edible Fruits of
Assam Not Found in Market

Liquid Tree: An innovation worthwhile
How far down theScoville scale can you go-*
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SOILLESS GROWTH IN PLANTS

Dr. Alakananda Baruah
As»c,a.eProfe„rMead,Dep, „fB„,.„y

The practice ofgrowing plants in nutrient-ennVt,
growth or hydroponics (Gericke I937) H without soil is called as soilless

f'ant"ootedinsand.gravelor;ther:ii::^^^^^^ now being appli^^kitty litter) which is soaked with a recycling ^'^"nieulite or expanded clay (i-S-
(Vermiculite is a group oflow grade mica

water absorbent material. In exfoliated form on heating to a HgW
msulating material. It is also used in hydropomcs^r'"''!

The plants are grown in large tanks com ' • Plants rooting systems-netting. The tanks are provided with the solutiorrT
green houses under controlled environment. P"'^Pmg system and are plaee^

After about a month in the greenh

According to a United Nations re

" « " h te. .eg,„3

The report adds: "In some areas, lack of fertile soil or very thin soil layers may also make
soilless methods worth serious consideration'. Besides these, the other advantages of growing
cucumbers, egg plants, peppers, lettuces, spinach and other vegetables hydroponically under
controlled enviromnent are:

(i) The regulation ofnutrients

(ii) Control of pests and diseases,

(iii) Reduction of labour" cost and

(iv) Sometuues, quicker yield.

But there are two main drawbacks ofhydroponics fanning. Firstly, the cost of setting up the
system is ve^ high. Atypical hydroponics unit indudingthe environmental conttol equipment and-hichencompasses three quartersofan acre costslakhsofrupees. secondly,itrequires skill and
knowledge for its operation.

Tk UN „po„ , To »>o . r..l ..oo=» "I"'"™'' » *"

ofL ,0 i.w .Lp.pI H.w=.«
^^nditions hydroponically seems to be promising. , t j i j

^^eiorfioe ot a simiipg troogb „ „„b .nd tte toinposltta .*1 pH ofthe

"«». LCo—-L o.."""-
Production ,. , • . ,

•  cr- vvth system (or aeroponics) in which plant roots"Phe second alternative is the aeroponic » chamber. With the help of a motor
suspended over the nutrient solution m a n ̂  continuously sprayed on the plant
^on rotor, the nutrient solution is whippc u the roots can easily be manipulated.

Although in this technique gaseous environm difficulties, aeroponics is not used
^Ue to greater requirement ofnutrients and o

^dely.^

are

dr

^iir

.'■.L'-v?. I-
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PMMING: enhancing
plant growth and performance

Department of Botany

Introduction

India is an agricultural country. Most ofthpassociated sectors for their livelihoods The Gree '^'^Pends upon agriculture and its
mfood^ainproduction with the acquisitionofmrH!r!'"''°"'''''®'^'°s'tPttnsiveur,provementm food ̂ ain production with the acquisition ofmoH " ^^P®"sive unprovement
agrochemicals and intensified farming (Akhii high-yielding varieties.
envuomnentalnnll,.tinn,„a„„u ^ ̂"^sh and Kavitha, 2020). However, due to

^profound negative effect on the agricu'tof®

stresses (LrkrrlJTo l^)''"^ ' " Ptftrc^ptm '
P^rf°rmanceofseedprintingismrrer"'''''"'"°"''^"^hasfra^r''''°''''°''''"tCantliffe, 1994) ^ ^^'^^^dthanunH p ecosystems, the abs

^  onXP..'."

anddryingofseedsbeforeplantinuu^ ^"^"^atechniaup,, ""til favourable condit'" , ̂..^u.up' ''^^'"^''S^dasanhmo^ . the controlled hydt^"" ''®®"'t in seed coating (Acharya eA «'■ 20' ''
"'"'^'"ethodtoenhancegennitt®"'"''

cles(Mahakham et. al. 2017; Kasote

can^"^ ^mer (hydropriming) or

= = = = = = = = =^ =
seedling vigour, and overallplant performance. By exploitingthephysiologicalandbiochemical
processes that occur during seed priming, agricultural practices can be optimized for better yields,
resource efficiency, and sustainable crop production.

The Science Behind Seed Priming:
Seed priming capitalizes on the concept of controlled hydration, where seeds are exposed to

^precise amount ofwater for a specific period, followed by a dryingphase. Durmg hydration, the
seed begins to activate various metabolic processes, including the repair ofdamaged membra^s,
mobilization of stored nutrients, and activation ofenzymes tliat are crucial for germination, e
^"bsequent diying phase halts these processes before actual germination begms, maintaining the
seed's viability.

^^nefits of Seed Priming: r i tu
Efcnoed Primed

^"^ergence is crucial, such as in regions with short growing seasons.
.  . .n,in,ed seedlings often exhibit increased vigour, whichIrnproved Seedling Vigour. contribute to better root

translates to healthier and more robus p

establishment, early growth, nutrients more efficiently
■  Resource Efficiency: Priming a o like fertilizers. Tliis efficiency

during gennination, reducingthe deman o^^ resource wastage,
aligns with sustainable agriculture practice ^^i^gt^nd envftonmental stressors
Stress Tolerance: Primed seeds ai'c better priming process induces the
such as drought, salinity, and ggponsive proteins,
synthesis of protective compounds an s

^ano p •*^*'»mmg: _ employs nanomaterials, prunarily

nan is a new approach for seedj™ ghuklae/. al. 2019). There is aj-'i iniuig lo u iiw »• k ^01 y f

"°Parti  « ^^^^j^^^j^^^^^n^entionah^^fcant difference between seed priming and see n ^
media employed m seed nano-primmg are
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suspensions or nanoformulations in which the n^.n • ~ = = =- = = = =
seedlings. Even when nanoparticles are abs h

coating (Savassaet.al. 2018-Duranet I ^ on the seed surface as a
fiingicides or bactericides to nrotpri coatina can be used
2020), in the field or during storage (Gross

Nano-primin& invnU,^. +u _ ..

be used with
etal-2020). > ..it udia or aunng storage (Ciross ci. »■■

Nano-priming involves the application r
dunensions at the nanometre scale, to seeds rf which are minute particles witB
materials, including metals, metal oxides a can be engineered fi'om various
mteract with the seed coat and can even' to seeds, nanopartid^
gennmat.on,growa,, and stress response mefhrsmr''' on

Key Benefits Of Nano-Priming:
Nannnrimln/v *L_

X llll||l]g.
Nano priming, the application of

Stress TnU changes, promoting^>tress Tolerance: Onpr.f.1..
2. Stress; Tni. changes, promotstress Tolerance: One ofthe

.f

3.
environmental stres?"rf°^''^®"'«ors Ju '''"active compo"" ,Nutrient Uptake- Nan ' and t seedlings witlis'
"Pt^keandutilifi ?''"^''^^edshav:rfacilitate their abso,^l„!"°''''^''='cs can enhr ""fa''

f- Reduced Environmental if'™'' '"''""SCo '
^ochemical inputs la, . . "^^ient use efficiency-

Appheatio„sofNano-Pri„i
^^""Priminghasshownthepo, -

^"'"^"°'mprov,
^ vigour, stress tolerance, nn,tri^=

'1^11

uptake, and overall crop productivity.iiu «j vciaii pivjuu^ii vitji.

Precision Agriculture: Nano-priming aligns with the principles ofprecision agriculture
by offering tailored solutions for specific crop requirements. Nanoparticles can be
designed to cany nutrients or compounds that address particular deficiencies or stresses
in a given area..11 a gi veil mcd.

2.

3.

Organic Fai-ming: Nano-priming has the potential to complement organic farming
practices by reducing the reliance on synthetic chemicals while enhancing yield and
quality.Hydroponics and ControlledEnvironmentAgricultmeilncontrolledenvironments like
hydroponicsystemsorvertical farms, whereresourceefirciencyiscruciaknano-pnmmg
can enhance nutrient uptake and plant growtli, optimizing production.

jral Chalienges And Ethical Considerations:

Considerations:ocraiions: . • e .

1.

2.

3.

4.

r .,,r^materials in agriculture raises questions aboutRegulatory Concerns: The use o n and guidelines are needed to
potential environmental and health impacts. Kg ^
enstire the safe application f indudingtheir
EnviromuentalFate:Thebeha«^^^^^
potential accumulation in soil an ' on varv based on factors such

nf nano seed priming can vary based on raciors sucnConsistency: The effectiveness ^frition and application method. Ensuring
as plant species, nanoniaterial type, con ggggjjtial.
consistent results across diffeient con
Cost-BenefitAnalysis:Tlieeconomicvia 11 its adoption, especially
as the cost ofnanomaterials and application me
in resource-limited agricultuial systen

-®iclu*^"
Eatn
Pro

S'on: priming technology, offering a
^^no-priming stands at the forefront of mnova gy harnessing the unique

"^-changing approach to enhance crop productivity challenges in'•'^"'-ofnanoparticies, this technique addresses soin



^8
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r—
technology continues to advance, it holds the potenfT' d
nourish ourplanet, fostering a moreresilient and produlf ''''''''nt and productive agricultural future. ♦
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celebrating 20 YFArc
CoSaTION:the journey of sofec

Dr. Lamkholal Doungei
Associate Professor &

Department of Pol,tieaiseie'l
Introduction

In the bustling world of higher edu f

was bom over a cup ofr°" f""" Anthronoto environmental conservafcn IT
pressingneedtoprotectournlan:, a. "" by ^ ̂̂̂^iation ded^^

rfe^

'bat memorable day, the lOtF .
"°®~°f""~'»»P««.,»„^"®""«12.S0PEc„ , . 1,8=°'

"  ««P '■™ I"^tion that gave birth to 5^^

The seed of idea conceived was at once sown in

the fertile soil ofKanoi College that genninated well
and fast grown into maturity. Under the attentive
care of enthusiastic individuals the Society

endeavored towards the goal it envisaged, and the
responsibility shouldered upon to attend to
environmental issues ofthe time and contribute to
their solutions. I vividly remember those days of
preliminary activities and the foundational works we

I also had once paid a visit to Dr. Bharati Dutta
3t her quarters at Dibrugarh University after we
Were entrusted for drafting the constitution ofthe
^odgling Society. So, together with Madam Dutta,
We diligently drafted the constitution ofthe society.

Was a significant step that laid the groundworkIt

for the society's future activities, hi all earnestness,"'W 5 iUlUiC at-liVlLiwo.

fhe Society started its awareness campaigns by
organizing talks, plays, lectures, seminars, and visiting
^ocal schools to disseminate and sensitize
environmental awareness, particularly among the
_ , . ^ j invited our very own Mr. Sumodeep Dutta,'^dents. In our first ever program organized, we inviteao^ y t ,
Dir. F . F^nrre nerson to deliver talk. So, horn the very beginning, the^•rector ofNature's Beacon, as resource person

Geological challenges we faced.
r^y'«nty Years of Impact ^
^  ver the past two decades, focused on its core mission of enviromnental

Snnization. The society has consisten y 20th birthday, we look back on the
enservation, awareness, and education, s w

'^'narkable milestones we have achieved. members have actively
b Tree Plantation: As an integral pa o

t.,; 'f-'



^Vl l

2.

participated in tree plantation
drives, contributing to the
growth of green spaces
within our college campus
and beyond. These trees

stand as symbols of our

commitment to the
environment.

Outreach Efforts: SOFEC
has always believed in the
power of outreach. One of

- ^.^...^a^n.uneot

Nature has now become our 'Khrishnasura'

^ .-riu .... ...... .V... •

fi>^ N\r«(r

t.tr .in

..t

kWf fr !»<»

.-.r ^O*'

t

► ' Mr7<-.

—-

-* -'A ^ "• —

*^^'-nluex ^ t ^ jj,^ V^'.i

.. Cr. V-.. -.-."i.sM ■"''•«-« 11-.,..«.. ' I....
-'i'.-..•ri-.rf.x, r'n

' * ** ■ «-'Mii- . . ..---y-

- ,^e4^c» "-7 - ^
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3.

our significant endeavors has been
this year's, the 20th birth anniveLI^^'^"^''^^'^^^®^^^ Commemorating
Chakraborty High School, Dibrugarrr f NandesW^'institutions we have educated and ° °"®'^°"''^°"®boration with other education^
environmentnurturingthenextgene '7""'" '"'"ds about conservationAwareness Campaigns: The socie " ®=°-^amors.about environmental issues at^'oTg^mn in creating awaten^®'
and awareness campaigns have been 10^' Workshops, seminar^'

4. Sustainabihty Initiatives: SOFEC
mnre sustainable. We've advocaterf our college can'P"^
.  "^'tion, setting an example Waste reduction, and

LookingAhead:Aswestando h '''"follow

pollution r equire'cor "omplex and ®''«''stand that the challe"®^
collaboratewithlikem- ^ ourre.ph

Conclusion:

■dto

-eS

id

all',d

^•'"i^meyofthesoeietyf^
'"■™-Co«„.,i.„,30FEc, from its incepti^

in

2002 to its 20th anniversary in 2022 is a testament to the
power of a shared vision and a united effort. Our
commitment to environmental conservation, education,
and outreach remains unwavering. As we celebrate this
milestone, we invite all members and supporters, past and
present, to join us in our ongoing mission to protect and
preserve the environment for future generations. Together,
We can create a brighter and more sustainable future for

The Latest SOFEC News

RnhcswarHazarika:ThemiBi whofuw irtr^JoSstciMiilmlte
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environment ethics depicted in
the vedas

Ms. Bini Saikia

The nucleus ofthe Vedas is preen
pnmarily religious in content, but the Vedas

used to relate the naturfto the ! ^ I
recognized personification ofdiff'"'' « becam"^' "fn^'hiral world. So the sag
contribute everything whi h' agents of ® ̂  Thus Vedic gods

andSi^y^

thattheyallhaveaconunoSi'^';"®""'^^
on any external source ofmatter and en '' =^6 of s ° .„g

The Vedas followthe certa' sun wR- teelfwithout depe"
god Varuna is recognized in th " x "^"^bire i.g^. belong to heavenly region-
that when man follows as straight"^'' """ster If absolute truth. Tlic sd^

remains pure and pleas^ T then a n it is clearly stt"^''
rays pleasant for man. ' ^W/o see,, the environment of'h®

Hakino fu^ o.tn 3rn^

rays pleasant for man. -a seers prg environmem ^
The teachings ofthe Vedas ar ^ taking the air, the sun ai^"^

and fauna and urge the human beinr''''"' Veda^ d
'''°'^«.Preservetr'''*'^''^--fitrdrangeoffl''^;

and nourish the environnt®"

and natural world. For the benefit ofhuman being along with other living organism the Vedas

prescribed a pleasant environment consists of sweet breeze, sweet flowing rivers, beneficial
herbs, sweetness of earth particles, sweet fruit bearing trees, beneficial sun etc. Vedic literature
has given stress on the habitats which should be protected. Plants were compared by them with
mother, friends and deities.

Although the Vedic seers were not acquainted with ecology, one of the branches ofmodem
science which studies natural history of environment yet they had weU aware with the understandmg
ofthe workings of nature. They had respect for everything on earth and they understood the inter
dependence of various natural phenomena in sustaining the living world. This idea of inter
dependence keeps us bonded with nature. Vedas provide a median for the ethics ofthe environment.
Atharvaveda states that the earth was revealed to mankind for bless.

The knowledge about the origin and significance of plants can be traced out from Vedic
literature. It should be mentioned here that Vrikshayiirveda of Surapala is one ofthem where so
n^any ideas are given to the Vedic student regarding plants, prepai-ation of soil, watering in the
Plants,diseasesandtheremediesoftheplants,plantingprocedure etc. in theRigvedat
W  «h«fc aelvof f.«.

'«.»sh..M „„ b. dLmri, I. i. .■» -—«!"" "" T'" r, ,
'•«- Tb.„ „ b,» c..dd o— »«•; 7-* "i"
ntdiclml pl,„B ,„d ,ega.ties «■»«'« toi«" 11" notfoitl.y dt i. d« Kg.«iid

>th reference to the healing properties ofthe
ge tree worship was quite popular ,he Vedic hymn poetiy and their

lants were considered as a pa traditions teach us to live in peace
P^^tection was the prime concern ofthe e creatures of one creator therefore, we

hannony with nature and to conserve it. s regarded a sacred of every person to
t have any right to henn anybody and anyt ^^^Q^i^tains cause rains and fresh air and

P^'^tect the environment. The Vedic seers also . j^p^j-tgnce to save mountain and suggested
^1^0 they provide medicines. Therefore, they ga Thus the Vedic seers have

it is better to live in the forests or mountains than the villages. Thus the Vedic seers have
^Iw^ys had a respect for nature.

^ :IS£L.-
' i'v*

,.vv •
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market

•Id.
From time immemorial fruits are part „f,.

Htrman race was once hunter-aatt, V ^'^Wongvarln l
organised, the fhiits also became blooming cpif around
Wilizing as commercial products in bus' ntitT'''
rural to urban, some fruits pained Peonl ^

"'™="nedaswiiH,_,

rural to urban, some fruits
wild.

Therefore, some fruits rpm • ' iriitially all of the fruil®

foreatingpurposesbymostly,he«bT'''"''^^notculf , j
''"~hfruitswlnehwereco„s^';°f=^°^dth^

An account of some such ftui, 'Hmen, " ®*ate of Assam, India-Eng.ishnames,Scie„tihe„a,,^^7--dtobe

commercial viabi"''^'

— •— — — — — — r= :̂ = = = = = = = = = =

1J_0

Assamese name Enelish name Scientific name (Species) Family

l.Dimoru Elg a.Ficus racemosa

b.Ficus auriciilata

Moraceae

2.Gorokhis Mock strawberry Potentilla indica = Synonym
= Fragaria indica

Rosaceae

S.Helos Tassel berry ^Antidesma acidiim

b.Antidesma bunions
c.Antidesnia gliaesainbella

Phyllanthaceae

4.Jetuli poka Raspberry Riihus alceifoliiis Rosaceae

S.Kaath lichu Longan/Dragon's
eve

Deuiocarpus longan Sapindaceae

Unknown Garcinia inorella Clussiaceae

Unknown Garcinia pedunculata Clussiaceae

Unknown Garcinia lanceifolia Clussiaceae

Rlack niahtshade Solamnn nisriitn Soianaceae

Wild olive Elaeagnus caiidata Elaeagnaceae

Native aooseberry Pbvsalis minimsa Soianaceae

Unknown Primus jenkinsii Rosaceae

13.Tepor lenaa Unknown Garcinia xantiwchymus Clussiaceae

The list is not conclusive one. There are many wild edible fruits in different localities of
Assam. It is a minor presentation of some of the wild edrble fruits which are in use, but not sold
^u the market in general.

References:
^  .c Rnrah Ananta, "mid Edible Plants of Assam Published by1. Patiri Brahmananda & Borah Anan ,^07ratiri i^ranmaimuua onm

the Director, Forest Communication, Forest Department, Assam, 2007.
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liquid TREE: AN INNOVATION
WORTHWHILE

Dinalisha Bora
Assistant Professor, Dept. of Botany

Trees are natures great air fi lters. They take in P. n
process which has kept us all alive. They are the ^ive out Oxygen, a i
environmentalpollutionandpollution-relateddisease T ^'S^t climate change,mareas withsigniftcantairpollution.But there ares '''"''®'^''°""P™^^theairquality
bestcourseofaction.Urbansettlententsbarelyhalr""'"'^"'"'^^^dso heareaswithn,axiniumairpo,,ution.A- ' ^. d., .„h di,. „„„„ « "« "«,gd,.Cd„ i„

percentage comes from traffic and rn r ^^'^^''^"sinthewnriH f
heatinginbuildingsThetorr ofwhich the largest

The creators call it LIQUID 3. Liquid 3 is a concept created for cities with a limited area ofhigh
air pollution with fewer trees. It is an urban photo-bioreactor, designed to address the issue of
greenhouse gas emissions and improve air quality in densely populated areas.TheLIQUID3system, designed byresearchersatthelnstituteforMultidisciplinaiy Research
at the University of Belgrade, consists of a 600-liter tank
of water with a microalgae that takes in carbon dioxide ^ ^ ^
and produces oxygen through photosynthesis much like
trees do, but anywhere from 10 to 50 times more
efficiently. A single tank can yield as much 02 as two ^
decade-old trees or 200 square meters (2,150 square feet)

biophysical scientist Dr. Ivan Spasojevic and the project s ^authors from the Institute for Multidisciplinary Research
at the University of Belgrade. 'Liquid 3' is a photo- \l ^ 1 / f ^ Jbioreactor made microscopic fibres m p^ ^called cellulose narrofibres. Scent,J
a substance with equivalent propertie . j^^algae These microalgae convert carbon
Tanks are filled with six hundred liPes ofwater and mtcioalgae.
dioxide into pure oxygen through photosynthesis.

The algae that have been used are single-celled | ..
freshwater algae that can be locally found in ponck and |,
•®kes. TTiey ai-e resilient to the conditions of a city, emg ^
®ble to grow in tap water and weather "1 ?

fosintenance, with the extra algae being ere |y I ,
growing algal bloom only needing to be j
"'■nerals. The excess algae can also be used as •-

Wastewater treatment, or for biofue P''"Thotosyntlretic efficiency is higher in algae
P'ants, because nf a wide range of pigmen s

5»-. V '•

i: ij ij



more solar energy and a variety of carbon dioxide-concentrating systems tbrther enhancing the
efficiency ofthe system. ®

™^g°^°ftheliquidtree,however,isnottoreplaceforestsbuttofillurbanpocketswherethere ts no space for plant.ng trees. The liquid tree offers a novel and efficient solution for
sequestertng greenhouse gases m the most polluted urban areas. It is a way to create green
spaces in urban areas without taking up too much space While not in, a / , ,

forests. liquidtreescanfillthevoidinurbanpoeketLher^ , '^world seeks innovative solutions to combat climate change and imn"^
offers a glimpse of a cleaner, greener future for our urban enviromir"

Because ofits creative, practical, and innovative design UOmnt'
11 best innovative and climate-smart solutions by the Cf ' awarded one ofthe
created by the UNDP, the Ministry of Environmental Development project.
Environment Facility (GEE). rotection, and sponsored by the Global

Many cities throu^out the world have dangerouslv I ,
39 of the world's 50 most polluted cities. Areas of low home to
and lack room for trees, which take years to reach matu' T""' quality
agamechangerincombatingairpoUutioninaiesenollutu hees" like LIQUID 3 can be
relevantforfndia.TWsbiotechnologicaliimovationcarw"?'^''®''^^^^have open land for trees shrubs anHm- . ^^^WellforTn^-
challenge ofbalancing rapid urbanii^ hdia is m "T'

envirornnental issues,includingairpoUutionr"'''''°""®^^ to riseTeT'"'''"'^couldprovideawayroi-wm-dforindi, hel ^ ^ Wnovative , ®''^^tdrng to a range ot
liveable cities. ' '""®'°'"tProveairqu3,i ' ''°®®tich as liquid trees

To sum it up, liquid trees indeed sustainable,
tacklingairpoIlutioninIndia'surbaI„^,t^^savmg design, low maintenance requireme' offer num Promising solution

h P'ohucfio^^ feasibility much depet"''
^ound realities. ♦

"-V 5t 'vV?' jr*?
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HOW FAR DOWN THE SCOVILLE SCALE
CAN YOU GO?

Dr. Anisha Dutta

Assistant Professor, Department of Chemistry

Peppers can be found in a variety of dishes front salsa to salads, and they are known foraddmgflavourandoftenakickofheat.lt'snotrealheatbutinsteadaburnmgsensauonmthe
mouth. Thelevelof''heat''dependsonthetypeofpepperthatisusedPeppersrange^^^^^^^^

have small kicks, while the Dragon's Breath andto very hot: The pimento and poblano peppers ha
Pepper X are currently the two hottest reported peppers.

.. ;o Mtnthniit eatins it first? A family ofchemical compounds
How can you tell how hot a peppei . j i.i tr t a "n

«w~i„oids™.fc w. "'"'''■"'■''''j r
ningoiapepp pepper or eat spicy foods, the capsaicm

s a compound called capsaicin. ^-^ouXh, releasing chemical messengers known as
attaches to heat-sensing receptors in j^gi^u-otransmitters trigger a false alami that your
^eurotransmitters that travel to the ram. sweating and watery eyes but does not
■^outh is on fire. It's a bodily response that can p
^ause physical harm. same response if it comes into contact with

Capsaicin is a chemical irritan ^leneficial effects when used as pain relief in^^ur skin, eyes or hands. But it can a ^ . -j^^gj-actingwitlineiu-oU-ansmitters and blocking
^••eams. Capsaicin reduces the sensation of pam X
f^eir ability to send more pain signals to

'■ '"r "..;9 . -■
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Ifwelookonthebackofabottleofhotsauce you W V
may find Its spiciness measured in Scoville Heat Units 'fHere's a quick guide to the Scoville scale, its histoty and
how It ranks a variety of hot peppers.

What is the Scoville Scale?

The Scoville scale is a tool for measnri u ^

number rating in Scoville Heat

The Origins of the Scoville Scale

American phannacist Wilbur Scovill •the scale by way of his Scoville Grgano,' T""'' scale i
level. When conducting his test, Scoville he used to

pepper mto a solution ofsugar water and 7 ' C

thesolutionontothetonguesoftastetesn. ''''' ScQviHe ScsXp
bylittle,hedilutedthesolutionwithr \
until his taste testers told him that rnT"''' Itasted hot. ® longer Scoville heat uni't'®

S-villethenassignedanumberraf
pepper based on how man r "8'°

Hn 1912. Scoville creal

' ineasure a pepper's

ited

heat

--V.UC men assigned a numh.

that pepper based on how manvf 'PP.r

<200 000
.000 000

4Z"7

1.400 000-Z

1.200 000

Denoers fnrit^ct ^•Jabn.^a

""■'"P

peppers,forinstance,haveaee,r

was neutralized. ""^sbefo

\.0*'f

OOO

'91

"77::::-..,.
'""-"•PPP.
"'••"'■pppp,

"''^'apeno

"""taheirr,
^'PPt'-'Ondini
®«"P.pp«

655 000-1

42b 000

350 000-5'^'^^^
125000-^290^^

100 000- ^
• 350100 000 ■

oQO

OOO

50000-100 OOO

6' 0 OOO-5OOOO
30 000 - 50
10000- 23

qOO

OOO

5000- lOOOO
2 500 • 0 OOO

' 1 000-1 900
500-2 500

100-500

•-.ViU.

I I

Performance Liquid Chromatogfaphy (HPLC) to determine the exact concentration ofcapsaicin
in a pepper.

HPLC technique measures the pungency of a pepper in American Spice Trade Association
(ASIA) Pungency Units. This number can be plugged into a formula that converts it to Scoville
Units. Even though the process has changed since Wilbur Scoville's time, we continue to use his
Scoville scale to measure the heat of peppers.

18 Types of Peppers Ranked on the Scoville Scale
The Scoville scale provides a way to compare the world's hottest peppers with everyday

varieties, measuring their pungency in Scoville Heat Units. ♦

■yr ■ ■ ■ ■■■■• . .■■■.. ..
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IMPORTANCE OF SOUD WASTE
SEGREGATION IN HOUSEHOLD ̂ VEL

®tc.), (ii) inert and non-biodeeradahi vegetables, flower,
waste, dir., debris,etcOand(iii)recyclablewas,e(pEf^^'^(«''«^^^^^^
percentage of recyclable garbage can be recove^Z/''"' 8'-^
source. Dry waste contains several P,A«, ^^sedwhen.. .

j u. ^^ponents, such a? waste is separated at thepaper and text! es. ^Plast cbaoo u f
,  bottles, glasses, shreddedAccording to the World Bank Report 2018 tb

production, particularly in develo in
is considered a signifuj^jj^ year 2100-

the capacities of cities and munWpfifeTta J"'''^"'""'"8 as So»d wasK
the waste collection rates are 70«/o lower than tb""' and recvcT ®
wasteisdisposedofinuncontrolledlandfii ®®"®'^''onrates / '"8-^n these countries,
measures(UNDESA,2012).Thewaste ' ̂°"^°''^"''"™Pa'tes,oft " of the collectedIndia due to rapid increase in population adequate recycling

®t with modem urjj • ^°Pn'ation; however, in
ation the lifestyle has als"

ifis=^==========================
been simultaneously changed. In turn, this leads to amplification of solid wastes.

Solid waste segregation plays a critical role in effective waste management; however, the
practice remains at a low level in developing countries. Effective solid waste management is
crucial in minimizing health and environmental risks associated with waste in urban areas,
particularly in the developing world.Developed countries have recognized the importance of waste segregation and recyclmgm

improving solid waste management, leading them to implement vanous approaches such as e3Rs(Reduce,Reuse,andRecycle)pollcies,legislations,andstrategies.Sotucese^^^^
waste ensures that it is less contaminated and can be collected and transported for toprocessing. Italso optimizes waste processingandtreatmenttechnologies,resuto^^^^^^
quantity of segregated materials that can be recycled and reused, thus reducing the needvirgin materials (Ministry of Indian Urban Development, 20 )

Waste segregationduringorbeforecolle^onta^^^^^^^^
mmimizing the labour and mfrastructm^2^^ ^^^^^,^^^^^
many developing countries, regular sol ^ attributed to
making the collection of segregated was , ̂ ung facilities, and slow
factors such as a lack of public awareness, limited^doptionofsolidwastesegregationpr^^^^^^^^

AsperthereportpublishedbyndiaTbda^^^^^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^
ofrecyclablewasteisrecycledmlndia. ^j^ystem may become more effective by
^ot separate household waste. Every was source in various coloured bins, both at
performing the straightforward duty of sorting was e machines or workers
home and in public areas. If we don't segregate tras
^ill have to sort it, which will take more time. wastes produced daily at a

Electronic waste, also known as e w living. E-waste is being produced in such
^I^ggering rate in the age of globalisation electronic equipment. Rapid technological
^arge quantities as a result of outdated electrica ^ ^
obsolescence shortens the lifespan of (pyV), acids, and polychlorinated^^Pid rise in the volume of e-waste. Hexav e-waste.

biphenyls are only a few of the hannfiil substa ^
These poisonous substances' contamination 0



i'lii'========
human health and ecosystem. These could result in lung cancer

asbronchialillnesses.Severalheavymetals,includmglead mercurv H
found in e-waste and haveanegativeimpact on the immunehumans. TTtese wastes could harm children and spread anumher nf a
groundwaten f diseases if they contaminate

Lack of awareness and insufficient modem facilities of nr
cause senous health issues and environmental imn management can

I 80

MUSIC FOR CHANGE: MAJULI

Dr. Lakhima Deori
Assistant Professor, Dept. of Hindi

Majuli Music Festival: Majuli Music Festival is a 3-day • jj

fennallydedaicdlhefirsiIslawldi.wWofln<liaon8thS.pt«ii a

«on ™in«i ona-tlial ofUlt With this In mind. »
during the monsoon has made the live locally-sourced
designed keeping sustainability at its cor . materials. This Festival
bamboo from the village and the instal a ions traditionally brewed rice
brings together Indian and global music, ̂  ,^,3, economy of Majuli.
beer tasting for everyone. It promotes nira j^velopment of Majuli, particularly to

The aim and objective of this event is e ^
promote the tourism sector in Majuli and ^ j. ^ major tourist destination,
in the tourism sector in Majuli. Since ancie it4oreover, Majuli has a unique identity as
fdajuli is known as the largest river island in t e^^ Natural beauty, the diverse lifestyle
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Its beginning, the Majuli Music Festival has attracted 20,000 to 25 OOoT
tourists eveiy year. It has always emphasized promotinalnr»l j
food etc. It has also played a special role in strengthening th traditional clothing,
facilities, resorts, hotels etc. The Jengraimukh area is bust!' through homestay
are left for the music festival. Villagers are ready to weic ®t®'t®ment as only a few days
items, clothing etc. are being prepared for the stalls £30^™^ festival and tourists. Local food
ready to welcome and accommodate tourists. Also t^
attention of UNESCO, in a bid to raise awareness ah festival hopes to gain the
candidate for a 'World Heritage Site'.The upcomin^^ h °"' and become a
21 -24 November 2023. It is a remarkable achievem?t T" be held between
andanislandfromextinction.* " festival is saving its culture
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FOUNDER MEMBERS OF SOFEC
(Estd. la"*August, 2002)

Late Dr. Santanu Sengupta, Dept. of Political Science (Founder President)
Dr. Moromi Talukdar, Dept. of Anthropology (Founder Secretary
Prof. Subarna Bhuyan, Dept. of Botany (Retd.) (Founder ice^ re
Dr. BharatI Dutta, Dept. of Geography (Retd.)
Dr. Anup JyotI Bharali, Dept.

Dr. Uttam Bathari, Dept. of History (Transferred) (mu
Dr. Lamkholal Doungel, Dept. of Political
Prof. Kalpana Sengupta Baruah, Dept. of Hindi
Dr. SIkhamonI Sarmah, Dept. of Chemistry

■•O- Dr. Meetali Chaliha, Dept. of Geography
Dr. JyotI Prasad Phukan, Dept. of Physics

^2. Prof. Rajib Lochan Borah. Dept. of Botany
^3- Prof. Sudakshlna Das, Dept. of Zoology
^4. Prof. Tikendrajit Gogol, Dept. of Zoology .- ^g^gfi-gd)
15. Prof. Dhani Ram Bare, Dept. of Anthropology (T

the founds COMMITTEE

8

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Late Dr. Shiva Prasad Dutta, ^ jtiat period
Prof. Alaka Baruah, Vice
Late Khirod Mohan Rabha Dep^
Prof.DhirenBoruah,DeP
Rrof. Sayera Khatun, Dep ■

\
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LIST OF MEMBERS OF THP Qncc^

(ESTABLISHED 12™ august,

anthropology
1. Dr. MoromiTalukdar
2. Dr.Anup Jyoti Bharali
3. Dr. Nitumoni Saikia
4. Dr. Sunanda Sahu
5. Dr. Bhaskar Das

6. Dr. Dhani Ram Baro (Transferred)
ASSAMESE

7. Mr.AnantaTeron
8. Mr.AnjumoniPhukan
9. Mrs. Sikhamoni Koch Dewri
10. Dr. Monmi Baruah

BENGALI

11Ms.KumkumChakraborty(Re,d.)12. Dr. Reeta Poddar

botany

13. Mr.RajibLochan Borah

Baruah15. Mrs. Dinalisha Bora
16. Mr.Ambarish Bhuyan
17. Dr. Gitatnoni Dutta

IS- Prof. Subarna'^Bh°''
—"Csr'

chemistry

21. Dr. Sikhamoni Sarmah(Retd.)
22Dr.D,pankojGogoi

Dr.Anisha Dutta

Economics

ceoqi^pi^y

27.Dr.MeetaliChaliha

34.LateH. ^''^'^(Retd.)

35. Mrs. Kalpana <3,:.
Mr. Krishna Kant^p""^*^

history

SEEB============
40. Dr. Uttam Bathari (Transferred)
41. Mrs. Rita Choudhuri Thakuria (Retd.)
42. Mrs Jyotimanjuri Kalita

II 8HII

MATHEMATICS

43. Dr. Priyadev Goswami

PHILOSOPHY

44. Mrs. Rama Kanti Das

45. Mrs. Urmila Ramchiary

46. Mrs. Hiramoni Lalung

47. Dr. Mauchumi Hazarika

PHYSICS

48. Dr. Jyoti Prasad Phukan
49. Mr. Aditya Dahal

50. Dr. Ranjan Changmai (Transferred)
51. Mr. Anshuman Borthakur
52. Dr. Porag Jyoti Chutia

POLITICAL SCIENCE

53. Dr. Lamkhoial Doungel
54. Dr. Nirmali Pegu

55. Dr. Biraj Dutta

56. Late Titus Bhengra

57. Late Dr. Santanu Sengupta

SANSKRIT

58. Mrs. Kalyani Das
59. Mrs. Bini Saikia

60. Dr. Sayanika Goswami
statistics

01 Dr. Nazimuddin Ahmed

ZOOLOGY

62. Dr. Sanchita Boruah
63 Dr. Rajesh Kumar Shah
64. Mrs. Sudakshina Das (Retd.)
65. Mr. Tikendrajit Gogoi (Retd.)
66. Dr. Sultana Hazarika (Retd.)
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list of presidents and SEORptad
different PERlJ^r®

President

Dr. Santanu Sengupta

Prof. Subarna Bhuyan

Secretary

Dr.MoromiTalukdar

P^°fAnupjyotiBharaii

Dr. Nirmali Bhuyan

Dr. Bharati Dutta
Prof. Titus Bhengra

Prof.TikendrajitGogoi
Prof. Sudakshlna Das
Dr.MoromiTalukdar
Dr. Sikhamoni Sarmah
Dr. Lamkholal Doungel

Dr.AnupjyotiBharali

Doungel

°\^'^^"danaGoswami
° ̂eetali Chaiiha

Sunanda Sahu
Dr.Alakananda R=
Prof p

Pr° ^^^^ntiDas^Anjumoni Phukan
^'■ '^"uaionisaikia

Koch Deoh
Nirmali Pegu

Duration

2002-2003

2003-2004

2004-2005

2005-2006

2006-2007

2007-2008

2008-2009

2009-2010

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013
2013-2014

2014-2015
2015-2016
2016-2017
2017-2018
2018-2019
2019-2020
2020-2021
2022-2023

8^

2.

GLIMPSE OF EVENTS DURING 2022-23

1. Foundation Day of SOFEC was celebratedDibrugarh on 12-08-2022. The eventwas attended by • chandana
SOFEC, Dr. Nirmali Pegu, Secretary Dr. (former member
Goswami, Prof. Urmila Ranchiary and ur. foorhers parents and
SOCEF). The President of School management committee.
Students were participated in the event ^ drawing competition was
On occasion of World Environment Day village of DHSK College)
organised at Kuhipat Library of Tengakhat (an a
among the students of three Primary Schools —QpjSaiklaandOr. Lakhima

r nr I nounqei, Dr. iNiiuiH'-'"attended by Dr. Anup Jyoti Bharali, Dr. l.
Deori. . ^^ent Day celebration a plantation
On 5'r June, 2023, relating to the World ^ fdiowed by a lectured delivered
programme was held within the College a ggg Hving and sustainable
by Dr. Moromi Talukdar on topic: Environmental Co
development. .oroness ptogtaiVime was held at
On 12'^ August, 2023, an environmenta ® ^lon of Foundation Day of
Nandeswar Chakraborty High School, Di ''^9 sharma, former member of
SOFEC. A lecture was delivered by Dr. i nirmali Pegu, Dr. NitumoniSOFEC. The event was attended by Dr. . °
Saikia and Dr. Anisha Dutta. competition was held among the
on 21^. September, 2023, a spot ^ :ip..tion of World Biospherestudents of DHSK college, Dibrugarh relating to th
Day.
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OFFICE OF THE
SOCIETY FOR ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION

DHSK COLLEGE, DIBRUGARH

I membership regisiration form
Paste

Photograph

Please neatly and legibly fill np i" yow on handntrUing
1. Name (in block letter); Dr./MrTMrs
2. Father's/Husband's Name : -
3. Present Address

Permanent Address

5.

6.

7.

Date of Birth

ph No Mobile No
Sex M/F Blood Group.

Designation
Specialization/Field of Interest :

neclaratiop
• ̂:.n..Urc furnished in the above are true to the best of my

1 hereby declared that the r.^nctitIItion and acreed to abide and adhere to 1 hereby deciarea mat h Constitution and agreed to abide ^d ̂here to
knowledge and ^ . orcanization and in my own capacity shall endeavor to
the rules «"<» noncompliance with working of the system

Applicant's Signature Date;

Place;
for office use

Signature of President/Secy Registration Fee

Paid / Not paid

Accepted/Rejected

Accepted/Rejected
Verified

Yes /No

Price of Form Rs. 10/-
OFFICIAL SEAL



BEAUTIFUL TEOUGHTS ONENVlROmmNT

•  dasakupasama vapJ dasavaplsama hradah /

•  dasahradah samah putro dasaputrasamo dnnnah//{Maisy^ P 512^
•  "Ten wells equal a stepwell. Ten stepwelis equal a tank .

equal a tree." ' ^^^^1 a son. Ten sons

ahatthamekam picumarddamekamnyagwdhameknrn w -
dve dve tatha dadimamatidihge pancamraropj narokam na ~ v/
"One who plants a peepal, one neem, one Banyan, two po P.172.36)
mango trees and ten flowering plants or creepers shall ^wo orange, five

wii never go to hell".
• paryavararianasena nasyanti saiyajantavah/

pavanah dustatamyati prakrtivikrtayate//
•  "Due to pollution of our environment, all beings are de

and the nature becomes hostile." ^oyed, the winds get vicious

paropakdraya vahanti nadyah/

"Rivers flow for the benefit of others."

paropakaraya phalanti vrksah/

"Trees bear fhiits for others"

. mdtd bhumih piittro'hamprthivydh/{A.V,\2 1 12)
"Earth is my mother I am her son."
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Cha\j{g)t(tlma Charalhabi Gaon, Assam, India
Madhupur Nepali VHIaoe, 8QW«53S, Chawolkhows
Charalhabi Gaon. Asaam 786007, Irtdla
Lat 27^2646*.
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